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GUTHION* - SULFUR 30 DUST 

DANGER 
*,POISON*, 

DIRECTIONS 
To control G~apeBerry Hath, L~af
h9~~t! Hite~ and Powdery Mildew 
on ~- apply at 20 to 30 t6s~--

'''-:~ T .. ( n-O£IUIL. ...... am. 
' .• ,; .. .,.. ....... ~'~.".'CIID. *" 

ACTO'VEO D'~GREDh'EIN~:(4 .: ,,"~,,; ~,~ l;'f:'Qo;:;: ~ {" p'1~ r.,\v~ 0 C~I,·/ ~~, ~ ~.C:- ~'l r~ 
, - flnet y. -oxq ~~;',;~',J-, . :~~_~~ ,~\\ 1\ ~ 
benzotriaz,n-3(4!i>-ylmethtl' - --- r!1 'L \. t,! ~ r. .'\ 
phosphorodithioate (1) •••••••••• 3.0% 

per acre. Begin application when 
danger of infestation exists. 

Sulfur ••••• II ••••••••••••••••••••• 30.00,(, KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN' 
INERT INGREDIENTS •••••••••••••••••• 67.0~ Poisonous if swallowed, inhaled or 

Repeat as necessary but not more 
than 3 times a season nor within 
28 days of harvest. 

CAUTION 
Do not pasture treated forage. Do 
not apply to or allow to drift onto 
sulfur-sensitive varieties or crops. 

ANTIDOTE 

.. -
TOTAL •••••••••••• IOO.~' 

*Reg. U.S. Patent Office by·Farbenfabriken 
Bayer A.G., Chemagro Corporation Licensee 
(I) U.S. Patent No. 2,578,115. 

Administer atropine sulfate in large therapeutic dose5. Repeat as necessary to 
the point of tolerance. Liberal doses of glucose appear to enhance the 
antidotal properties of atropine. 

TO PHYSICIAN 
Compound inhibits cholinesterase resulting in stimulation of t:'e central nervous 
system. the parasympathetic nervous system, and the somatic motor nerves. 00 
not give morphine. Watch for pulmonary edema, which may develop in serious 
cases of poisoning even after 12 hours. At first sign of pulmonary edema, the 
patient should be placed in an oxygen tent and treated sYlnptomatically. 

TREATMENT 
In case of poisoning, call a phYSician immediately! Have patient lie down and 
keep quiet. If swallowed, induce vomiting by giving a tablespoonful of salt in 
a glass of warm water. Give milk or water and again Induce vomiting until vomit 
fluid is clear. If on skin, remove contaminated clothing and wash skin immediate
ly with soap and warm water. If eyes are contaminated. wash with flowing water 
for at least 15 minutes. 
SYMPTOMS 
A sense of "tightness in th\o! c~e~ta ... stltaalillg, constricted pupi Is, stomach 
pains. Vomiting and diarrhea. 

absorbed through the skin. Do not get 
in eyes or on skin. ~ear protective 
clothing, natural rubber glov~s and ~ 

~ 

goggles. Do not breathe dust. Wear 
a mask or respirator approved by the 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture as effective 
for protection against GUTHION. 00 
not contaminate feed or food. Keep 
out of reach of children. Keep all 
unprotected persons out of the operat
ing :'area or vi ci ni ty where there may 
be danger of drift. Workers who enter 
treated fields within 2 aays of 
application should wear protective 
clothing. Wash hands, arms and face 
thoroughly with soap and warm water 
before eating or smoking. Wash all 
contaminated clothing with soap and 
hot water before reuse. 

00 not reuse empty container. Destroy 
it by burying with waste or burning. 
Stay away from smoke or fumes. 

This product is toxic to fish and wild
life. Keep out of lakes, streams, 
or ponds. Apply this product on1y as 
specified on this label. 

USDA REG. ~O. 14d-J32 
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